THE patient, a man aged 50, shows a large number of circumscribed roughly circinate patches of dermatitis, some 2 to 4 in. in diameter, distributed chiefly on the legs, arms and back of the body, showing a moderate but definite degree of infiltratio'n and much itching. There are at present no tumours and no greatly enlarged glands; the earliest patches began about three years ago, and the condition has steadily progressed. Section shows an early cellular infiltration of the pars papillaris of the corium. None of the patches have disappeared, but new patches are continually forming.
DISCUSSION.
Dr. GRAY said he felt inclined to dispute the diagnosis. The lesions were very numerous, superficial and symmetrical, he could not find any infiltration, and there was but little itching. He suggested it was typical parapsoriasis en plaque.
Dr. WHITFIELD agreed with Dr. Gray's view. First, in a case of mBycosis fungoides there was always a slight fullness or rising of the skin at the edge; secondly, the converse was true of parapsoriasis; that when the skin was thrown into folds there was evident a slight depression or atrophy of the skin. In this case the plaque was below the general level of the skin.
Case of Sarcoid.
By AGNES SAVILL, M.D. THE patient is a woman aged 50. She has two large nodules on each upper arm, practically symmetrical, and two patches on the cheeks; they have been developing for eighteen months. When I first saw her six weeks ago the upper arms were much larger than now, and were purple, whereas now they are reddish. She has been having doses of pituitary and thyroid, beginning with i gr. thyroid, and increasing to 2 gr., and of pituitary 2 gr. twice a, day. The nodules themselves are unaffected, but the swelling between them has gone. The face nodules are very much less infiltrated than formerly.
DISCUSSION.
Dr. ADAMSON (President) said he had observed two cases very like Dr. Savill's case. One of these cases he hiad shown as an example of subcutaneous " sarcoid " of Darier and Roussy.1 In the other case the subcutaneous nodules (on the arms) were associated with a typical lupus erythematosus on the face. Dr. Darier, had, however, seen Dr. Savill's case and had said that it *as not a sarcoid, but that it resembled some cases recently described by Schaumann ' (of Stockholm) under the name of " benign lymphogranuloma." But this was really a new name which Schaumann had suggested for lupus pernio, and he (the President) could not agree that Dr. Savill's case or his own cases (which he thought resembled it) were examples of lupus pernio; and since Dr. Darier did not identify it with the Darier-Roussy sarcoid, he felt that the diagnosis of these cases must still remain open. I Brit. Joiirn. Derm., 1912 Derm., , xxiv, p. 394, anid 1910 For abstract of Schaiimalin's paper see Brit. Journ. Derm., 1917, xxix, p. 225. Dr. F. PARKES WEBER said the boy he brought to a formiier mieetingI with red patches on the cheeks, &c.-in some respects resembling a case of lupus pernio-had died in an infirmary. He now thought that the case was an exaggerated example of the condition which had been described by Australian doctors2 as "erythrcedema " DANS la question des cancers de la peau l'interet de l'heure actuelle se porte principalement sur leur etiologie, sur les conditions de leur malignite relative, et sur la radiosensibilite des diverses especes. Les acquisitions r6centes relatives a la production exp6rimentale de ces cancers ont renou6 le sujet et l'ont particulierement mis A l'ordre du jour.
Nous avons actuellement trois moyens pour cr6er du cancer: les rayons X, avec lesquels on reussit rarement, la methode n'etant pas r6gl6e; un parasite animal, le Spiroptera neoplastica qui a donne des succ6s dans pres de la moiti6 des cas chez les rats pies Fibiger de Copenhagen; les badigeonnages de goudron, inaugur6s par les Japonais, et repris par Fibiger, qu'on exp6rimente actuellement dans tous les pays, et par lesquels on obtient des cancers de la peau vraiment malins avec une reelle constance sur les souris.
II ressort de ces experiences que les causes du cancer sont multiples; qu'une meme esp6ce de cancer peut Atre produite par des causes diverses et qu'un meme agent peut produire des tumeurs diff6rentes. Elles ont aussi mis Autstralia, 1921. i, p. 145. 3 WV. Weston, Arch. Ped., New York, 1920 , xxxvii, p. 513. 4 A. H. Bvfield. Amer. Journ. Child. Dis.. 1920 This paper was illustrated by numerous photographs of cases anid microscopical preparations.
A fuller description with the appropriate illustrations will be founid in the first fascioulus of the Atlas du Cancer to be published shortly by the Association franicaise pour 1'etude du Cancer, and in an article by MM. Darier and Ferrand which will appear in the Annales (le Derm)zatologie et de ,Syphiliqravhie.
